
6
nrs-Miüies urmonbe more then donbtlul whether eny 

since Jesus has been so like HI
Francis of Assisi, It follows from this 
that no degree of conformity to Jesus 

ar a protestant theologian. can save a man from damnation as a
nom Vf wilful heretic if he has founded a mendl -

tssnArï«pSg- rÆr-sa
saints. What measure of salntllnes P Anathema. How much short of 
there may have been.In their private •> dooa l](, „omo whu calls such a dis- 
lives, I do not know, and! doubt whether e ,e8U8 A„atherna ? 
there are twenty ^rot®stants P “Those who enter any religious
Umted States, or a bl“ldr“d ^ orde’r become thereby imapable of 
British Umpire, that d . ' u observing the divine commaid., and
current Protestant descriptions oi . at.aininz to the kingdom ofWycliffe have always given me the mv y , they ^apostatize from the the Being by whom all these wonder-
pression of him as of a stern and haughty heaven unless tney apostat fu, wo,k8 have been accomplished, and
man, to which the high authority o! Ma“ • ias and Zumarraga, and who is the sole object of our adoration,
Bishop Stubbs adds that his teachings, ,he Dominicans and other friars who the ever Blessed Trinity, the three 
•bow few or no traces of sympathy and ,hstood tho wratb of the Spanish Divine Persons, the one God. She

words few or none of snd plantera in behalf of the bids us contemplate, so far as it is pos
Indians, and the Trinitarian Brethren, sibie for us, the great and inellabio 
and St. Vincent de Paul, exposing mystery into the faith of which we have 
themselves to the dangers of slavery in been baptized, and to j .in with the 
behalf of the Barbary slaves, and Francis angels and saints In the canticles ol 
Xavier, and the Bishops and priests heaves, “ Holy, Holy, Holy. Lord God 
(most of them regulars) who have Almighty, Who^was, and Who is, and 
suffered martyrdom in Japan and Corea, Who is to come.”
and China and Canada, and elsewhere, •• Ol Him, and by Him, and in Him
are now in the liâmes of hell. What are all things,1 says the Apostle, re-
possible excuse for exaggeration in minding us of this highest ol all the 
speaking of orders in a disordered time teachings of the Christian faith. Ol 
can procure the pardon of such bias- the father is the Son, and by the Son 
phemy against the saints of God? is the Holy Ghost, Who proceeds from

Dean Farrar was an intense and the father and the Sin, and in Whom 
exaggerated Protestant. I am is their life and mutual iove. The dis

tinction of the Divine Persons Is thus

man 
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To-day, my dear brethren, the 

Churob having completed the round of 
leasts and lasts which she began on 
Christmas, having brought to our re 
membrance our Lord s birth, His holy 
childhood, Ills ministry on earth, His 
Passion and death, His glorious Resur
rection and Ascension, and the coming 
of tho Holy Ghost as Ho had promised, 
finally brings us into the presence of
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AMD 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

EXERTS IIEH INFLUENCE WITHOUT SEN SA-
SAYS

charity, in other 
the fundamental features of Christian

do not in the least dispute that 
Wycliffe had reforming purposes, and 
that many of his suggestions were for 
the good of England, and of the Church. 
Indeed, there is no temptation to deny 
this, since the venality and nepotism 
and flagrant misconduct in high places 
which wore then a scandal, have been 
eo well purged away by tho Counter- 
reformation, as is genially described by 
Bishop Hurst In the Methodist Review. 
Yet a man may be a Reformer without 
being a Christian, and Bishop Stubbs 

to suspect that this was the case 
with WyclifTe. Such a one may carry 
through a reform, but bo certainly can 
not carry througn a Christian reform.

I judge, although rather vaguely and 
uncertainly, that Huss was both a more 
amiable and a devoutor man than the 
rector of Lutterworth. Yet his fiery 
Bohemian hatred of the Germans sub 

while he became 
of the English

TIONAL PULI’IT COUNSELS,
bishop o’connell.

Right Rev. William H. O'Connell,
Bishop of Portland, Me., was accorded 
a remarkable demonstration of welcome 
on occasion of his recent return to his 
diocese from Home, 
before witnessed such a welcome, ’’ 
says The Republic, of Boston. The
Governor of the Commonwealth, the | Le GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F^C.A.
Mayor of Portland, 'ges of the courts 
and hundreds of the leading citizens of 
the Pine Tree State joined in paying 
their tributes of respect and honor to
tha'feature of the demonstration was I 71 j[5S <f"'\ D 1 1 'V

a banquet at the Lafayette Hotel, where ^ WlJ Mr M^ A *
speeches were made by Governor Cobb .... »__ A .
ani other distinguished laymen and (• ., 1 )olicV-holdd’S IS 111G 20-pfiy IllC COIlIClTCu Opt * >n 
and clergymen. Bishop O'Connell’s re- * . J
sponse, though uttered in Maine, will policy lSSUCCl by 
be echoed to California as a true and 1 1 

t timelyjstatement of the position of 
the Catholic Church on the question of 
good citizenship. He said :

“ 1 have tried honestly and fearlessly 
to take my stand side by side with you 
in the cause of good citizenship. I have 
not, nor do I intend, to use the altar 
steps of the pulpit for any sensational 
counsels. Very many times a quiet i -1 Premium 1'iltCS charged a VC IBOIC llUClTU 
word to my priests will carry moie I ‘tint nuo VLl‘ , . , ,
weight and have more influence than tllOSC ill ailV silllilaV pOMCy ^ISSllCfl Dy OtiitT
columns of sensational words. |

“You may rest assured that so long I companies.1 
as Bishop O'Connell has his voice it 1
will be raised at all times for all that I 
makes for good citizenship, and to 1 
teach and urge respect for and obedi- I 

to law and order. And to teach I 
full submission to you, Your Excel- I 
lency, to the Mayor or whoever stands I 
for and represents the law. And in 
this my position is not unique. I am 
merely trying to do in my weak way 
what is the duty of every Catholic 
Bishop.

“ I am no prophet, but I say the day 
may be coming, and may not be far 
distance when the only barrier that 
shall stand between anarchy and law 
and order shall be the bulwark of the 
Roman Catholic Church. This always 
will be a strong barrier, since it will 
always teach and even compel obedi 
cnee to law and order and frown upon 
anarchy and lawlessness.

“ When the day comes—and may it 
be long in coming—but we have all 
read the signs of the times and can 
hear the murmurings from afar—when 
that day does come we may yet remem 
her the brave Archbishop of Paris, who 
stood on the battlement and was shot 
while trying to still the mob. So every 
Bishop and priest will be willing to take 
a similar stand and do his best to pre 

the liberty and law granted by 
the founders of this noble republic.”
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even an
not a sacerdotalint, for I do not even 
c-omc as near to tho Catholic doctrine intimated to us ; but the Divine Nature 
of the ministry as the Evangelical is only one ; of, by, and in that One are 
Alliance does ; yet the Dean's horror wo and all things created, 
of sacerdotalism reaches a point which We and all the world around us are 
appears to me slightly ridiculous, of God ; not part of Him, nor born of 
Nevertheless Farrar describes the Him according to nature, nor proceed- 
canonlzed saints (so large a part of ing from His substance, but still of 
thorn monastics) as “ heroes of disinter- I Him in that we owe our being entirely 
estednesn.” Farrar speaks as a Chris- to Him, Who drew us from nothing by 
tian ; Wyclifle as, I do not know what. His almighty power. Nothing could 
He is liker to a Julian the Apostate, ever have existed outside of God Him- 
or a Celsus. Have wo not a right to be self except through the wonderful, in- 
much more confident of the Dean's good comprehensible act of creation. From 
estate in eternity than of the Re- nothing, nothing ol itself could come; 
former's ? 1 doubt not that tho Grand all things are from and of God, Who
Rabbi of Franco or England would created them Iron nothing, 
speak much more like a Christian of |

seems

The MUTUAL LIFEmerged his amiability, 
so entirely a disciple 
reformer (except as to the Sacrament of 
the Altar), that ho seems little more 
than a continuation of Wycliffe. Never
theless, as he had tho fate, so ho seems 
to have had more of the spirit of the 
martyr than the Englishman, whoso 
Eucharistic doctrines appear to have 
been falsely imputed to him. There is 
a touching beauty in his smiling remark,
Sanrta Simplicita* I as he saw the 
zealous old man bringing up a fagot to 
his stake.

However, let us r< gard some of the 
propositions of Wycliffe. and of Huss, 
which were condemned by the Council 
of Constance, and say, what we, as I’ro- 
testants, think of them. 1 assume,
until advised to the contrary, that they ocoan ot mercy.
are taken from their writings. Thomas and Magdalen found It so. I are.
« FROI'OhlTIONH OF WSCLIFFE. Then ourage, my soul! I, too, shall ourselves. It is not only that He
* XI) “II a Bishop or priest is in mortal L b ’ y makta us live ; it is his lile by which
Sin, he does not ordain, or consecrate, " , ,. Sacrod Heart wo we live ; our life comes from and be
er effect the Real Presence, or baptize.' How near to Sacrod eart wo ^ ^ ^ The ufe of

That is. all clergymen who have dis- should lie d ”(lu ^",“rl'V yf defects' God the Lather, Son and Holy Ghost is 
covered that the Bishop ordaining them and il we co» d only grieve for Aeteo^ ^ ,Umae|t. „„„ la in llim.
was then in mortal sin, are bound to be l'ot b^a “ V y i J (. ’d . and “f wv To 11,m, then, the one and only true
reordained, and to recognize that most they are , Uod - be gioty," as tho Apostle says,
of their sacramental ministrations strove to help others to bo perfect for Goa, ^oe ^ ojten we
meanwhile have been null and void, ills sake. , Lay those words, “Glory be to the
What Protestant church is there that All hail to the red, rod rose of roya K'ther and tQ the Son and to the Holy 
would not condemn such a teaching? June, that symbolizes tho wealth oi „ how little do we think ol

(2) 41 It is against Holy Scripture, I ]ove and sweetness ot the Sacred Heart! wl)at ’^ey
that eczleslastlcs should have posses- —Union and Times. and have is (rom God, by Him and in
siom.” I In Thee, O Sacred Heart of Jesus, |lm, how can we set ourselves apart

What Protestant church would pro I dinners find their pardon ; martyrs their jrolll jjjm or claim anything for our- 
ceed against a clergyman for owning a oouraf,c ; virgins their chastity ; I sselvos against Him ? How can we glory 
house, or a farm, or a bank account, or I fa mi lies, union and concord ; and re- I oar8e(ves, or desire glory from others 
would tolerate In its pulpit a man who i;vlnUh zeal for their perfection—St. WIU:1, al| glory, praise and honor belong 
should be denouncing his brethren on |,'ra,lcf8 Borgia. „[ pecossity to Him from Whom, by
this ground ? As to ecclesiastical en- (iaz0 npon the Heart of Josus, Who Whom and in Whom all things are ? 
dowmonts, they may bo inexpedient, d-ed f()r t|lce ; and His evident love, (.’or this is what it means when we 
but assuredly wo would not consent to 1 8tronger t|,an death, more vigorous aay> “ ulory be to God.” I' 
pronounce them unlawful. than life, will expel fear, will remove g|ory „r praise or recognition of His

(J) “ No one is a civil dignitary, no dlatruat| wili cagt aside faint hearted- greatness I rom us, as a sort of tax or
one is a pri iate, no ono is a lijsnop, neaa^ wiu eIlkin(1ie (0TO. and thou wilt tribute which wo must pay to keep the
while he is in mortal sin. go to immerse thyself in this ocoan ol re8t (or ourselves. No, wheo we have

Then If President Roosevo t or »oodneaa- givon glory to God as we should, there
Governor D°uKla» “h'>“ld « 1 " * Tho Heart ol Christ is still warm in will be nothing left for us to keep,
into some which for the time tolng ^ .iflootion f(jr tho8e who lovo It. It This is the perfection oi the creature,

hs1 tha*t sfateP should sign a death’ glows witli lovo when they make sasri- to prostrate itself at the foot of its
and in that state sli .fj , , . fl,.,,8 (or Its sake, it throbs with ten Creator’s throne, and to cast all the

azzx* = aarsrrsr a ««....«-...- saritsira ;*sasout the warrant, being cognizant of his and true.------------------------------- glory ^nd honor and power, because
Journalists and the Eighth Command- Thou hast created all things, and for

neglect, to punish such usurpers and ment. creAtod ” *
murderers. “ One is sometimes tempted to won-

What Protestant church would tiler- sayH the Ave Maria, “ whether
ato auoh a doctrine of religious Anarch-I average editor thinks that the
ism, preached from her pulpits? \S ho, Eighth Commandment has been abro-
indeed, teaching it, could own \*a\i\ gilted in tho case of journalists. Making, ...
himself for an Apostle, who declares j pOMiWo allowance for zeal for the I published in the dailyprefi human
that even Nero, when he protects gocwl pubu0 good the interest of justice, the Pne?£ 0 th a altar of his own Cathe-or suppresses evil, is the minister o, Lire Lt th. guilt, rather than th. ^
God i I innocent should suffer, and the like *, ,, .. qnnthnm Messenger of

I may remark that on this showing if considerations, do not many newspaper . m 8ava . .« \ye do
it can 1)0 proved that King Edward bail (,dit„r8 and reporters habitually violate sa" A t., ' ' attention to the
boon in mortal sin once since his accès not only charity but justice a, well in "8Ually '’l” , ! vellnw
sion, then, as tho regal office, once Ups- apr<iadiyg bro^ca.t the secret delin ad"9e our readers to
ing, passes lo the next heir, it is plainly u nole8 „( private citizens ? They Pre8B’ al Even if this
the duty of Parliament, receiving from ‘r(( certainly astray in their theology, P“™“® th« it won d in
the Arohbi-h.p of Canterbury a good I tho ethicai code they substitute ™ thau that the poSr
account of Prince Georges spiritual therefor, if they imagine that tho sum d'cate n< t ® . ... th ;8
state, to proclaim him in his father s d aabstance of the morality of such "fetch was • . . ( fh
stead. Indeed, for greater safety, *t act, i8 contained in evading or trnns- ever, eviden^ that the story .» noth 
might ba better to enthrone the newest r,.88ing the strictures of the libel law. ">£ but fr. ” the vellowest
royal baby, as being at present -map subject is one which may well re- ? ‘PP‘"B h®'®®1'ion real nublished in
able of mortal sin. Wo thal I ceivo considerable serious reflection I k'nd tJ TL,storv'isdatedfrl,m
Wyclifflsm. If tills is \\ yolilhsm, has its (ro!n perhaps the maj .rity of persons ; ° 'Texas ’^and the scene of
ridiculous as we!', as its alarming side. connected with the press.” Houston, fexas, an i

(1) Any one who gives alms to a friar, _ the event Is said to be the Gathodrai
is excommunicate eo /urio.” I IMITATION OF CHRIST I at Cuale, State of.Gua a ajara, 1 e i .

Then if any one aided a Las Casas, or 1M11AH0N OF CHRIST. Now, there is no Cathedral at Cna e,
a Vincent de Paul, or a Trinitarian corruftion of nati uk, an,, I a'ld ther®1,‘8."’ “ Ts.^'Vs^citv'named
brother in the redemption of captives, of no: ei fu M Y of uifine grace. jara in . le- le . in the State ot
or a Francis Xavier while preaching 0 ,Alrd my (iod, Who haa created me So.^'rhe stor^^» the very 
the (’°‘P^'nJapha,|'t.1®c,h° ‘h ' 8< ‘ to thine own imago and likeness, grant faoo of it and ;1bout as alumsy a false-

(b)“Tu.sewh found c oistore sin ; 1,16 this grace which Thou hast declared hood a8 wo have lately come across."(a; t hose wno lounu i ioisu rs sm to bo so great, and so necessary to sal- 
those who outer them are diabolical vatlon t^at 1 may cvcreotnc my oorx-axpt ------------ --- --------------

. - . . nature, which draws mo to sin and per- —When the plans of men are set asideThen our Protestant writers, who do- diUon_ by tho plau8'0( Divine Providence, re-
scribe to us so loaiugly 10 on loss j,. r j per06lVo in my flesh the law of |iBi0n is always tho gainer, 
works o Christian benevolence pro , contradioting the law of my mind 1 U 
ceeding throughout the ages from mom- d ,eadi| me c. tive to obey sensnal- 
bers of monastic orders, tho Noamlers, , alally thing ; neither can 1 resist 
the Brights, the Hauoks, the Morrsos, ^ thereof, unless assisted by
the tarrars. the I'iskos, tho .ro.-ns ,p| holy grace, infused copiously into . . „
works of conversion, of purification, ol I f h I a. MeTAOOAKr, m. d. • ^ 4c , . • o j I my heart. | 75 Yoiige Street, Toronto,civilization, of education, of endless I , ipu.. nn,i Ishow that * stand m nota ot bj grace, and of Kofenmcos as to Dr- McTMtKRrt e profvselon- 

a great grace, to overcome nature, I 8tamllnK ami personal Integrity permitted 
which is always prone to evil from her r w H Meredtth, chief Justice, 
youth. I Hon. G. W. Kohb Premier of Ontario.

Hoy. John Potts 1). D., Victoria College 
. , , Rev. William Cavon, 1). 1)., Knox College.

Tho best sort oi happiness is rarely I Rev. Fat her Veofy. President of tit. Michael's 
visible to tlie multitude, it lies hid- I °o'1,e*6zo°r°n.t0b„ 
den ia odd corners and quiet places. SicS?' TUonms Coffey, donator!
; nd the eager world, which presumably I Rkcohd, London.
is seeking it, hurries past and never I MpTaggart's vegetable remedies for t)he 
recognizes it, but continues to mistake I HQUOr and tobacco habite are healthful, sife, 
for it prosperity and riches noise ani £fa®>«'0’lo.Sïl'ïfiSÎ'SSÎS
laughter, even fame and mere cheap I t,nB|neflBi Bnd a oeriainty of cure. Consult* 
notoriety.—l lonry Salon Merriman. tlon or oorreipondenoeInvtieû

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
In this style of policy the Benefits conferred

I By His almighty power then we have 
the” saints of the orders than John been created, and by it now we are

......................a mo-sustained. We could not live for 
ment except by his continual support. 
It is only by His aid that we can draw 
a single breath, walk a single step, or 
perform the simplest act. The winds 
and the waters, and all the powers of 
nature, as we call them, are His powers,

____ . too, which He lends to us, and makes
Our dear Lord's Blessed Heart is a subservient to our use.

Peter and | And in Him we live and move and 
He is nearer to us than we to

Wycliffe does.
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“Man Wants but little here below.
But he Wants that little long.”
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A WARNING TO PARENTS. O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt j

Nob some serve Bay City, Mich., June 2.—Ten years 
old and a suicide's grave! That is the 
closing chapter in the life of Mary 

"BLESS THE NON-CATHOLICS IN I Catherine Dolsen, a pupil in the Sher
man-street Public school. The child 
was found dead by her mother this 

TO ntsHOI* SHANAHAN AND father sut- I evening in the rear of her hame. A 
c I'., the pontiff manifests two ounce bottle of carbolic acid and 

interest IN MISSIONARY the badly burned mouth of the child 
I showed what had occurred.

From an occasional correspondent in The girl's death is the direct result 
Romo The Catholic Standard and Times of the spread of immorality in the pub- 

receivod interesting details of the lie schools. Ida J. Knapp, principal, 
audience accorded by Pope Pius X. to this afternoon intercepted a not3 ”rlt. 
Ricrht Rev. Bishop Shanahan, ol ten by the girl to a boy. The teacher 
Harrisburg, and Rev. Xavier Sutton, considered tho matter one that should 
the well known l'assionist missionary, be handled by the mother, and inclosed 
on May 15. the note to Mrs. Dolsen, sending it by

The Bishop and his party which, in another pupil. Mary learned that the
addition to Father Sutton, included note had been sent and she went direct 
three other American priests, were to a drug store and purchased the 
presented by Vice Rector Murphy, of carbolic acid. Although she had no 
the American College. The Pontiff, order for the dangerous fluid it was 
who in the words of one those received, given her, apparently without question, 
“is as humble and kind as he can be, despite her age.
immediately asked all to be seated. 1 —---------- - • -------------

His Holiness manifested the deepest \ybat wilt Thou send me to-day ? 
interest when the missions to non- llumiliations ? Contradictions ? Phy- 
Catholios were mentioned, and, turn- I ical aafÎ0ring8? Painful intelligence 
ing to Father Xavier who has devoted whioh j do not expect ? An aching 
his entire time for several years past , . , A failure ? Will I see myself
to that work, said he wished him many 
converts and a great reward for him
self.

If you do not enioy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you ceed 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hope insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every twe 
days In dcsee of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

MY NAME,” SAID PIUS X,

TON,
HIS DEEP 
WORK.

has

Upand have been
A’

ANOTHER YELLOW YARN.
W. LLOYD WOOD. WholMile DruMjll) 
General A (tout, T OiU)N »Commenting on tho sensational story 

about a

▼V •l;

misjudged, wrongly suspected, de
spised ? All that Thou wishest, 0 my 
God I accept it in advance, and if I 

through weakness, oh 1 regard it 
not it I murmur, check me ; if I am

j
The time having expired and the 

visitors having made a move to depart, 
the Pontiff told the three parish 
priest present that they had his per
mission to bless their people in his

weep H. E, ST. GEORGS
fretful, punish^me; if I am discouraged, 
raise me up. But through it all, teach London, Canad.

to say, Thy will be done ! “ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster
Dictionary

30c. S

name.
"And what about Father Xavier, 

Holy Father?" asked Vice Rector 
Murphy.

"Ah!" exclaimed His Holiness, and 
pointing to the Passionist missionary 
he said: "To him I give the permission 
every time he gives a mission to non- 
Catholics, to bless them in my 
name."

And the Pontiff repeated the words 
"toties quoties" (every time) two or 
three times.

In his official talk with Bishop 
Shanahan His Holiness again brought 
up the topic of missions to non Catho
lics. He seemed to know a great deal 
about the work, but desired further 
information, and he gave the closest 
attention to the statements of the 
American prelate with regard to the 
methods adopted by the missionaries 
and tho success that had crowned their 
efforts. At one point in the recital the 
Pontiff raising bis hand, exclaimed 
"Deo Gratiasl"

Dr J 1) KnllogK’e Dysenlrv Coidlsl Is pre- 
pared from arugtt known 10 Lhe profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera. 
d>aentery, diarrhoea, griping puna and 
mer complainte. It, has been uat-d auccoa 
by m diet»! practltioneia for a number of 
with gratifying reaulte If ault’jring from any 
summer complaint Lie just the medicine that, 
will cure you. Try a bo tV. It sella for 25

Tneae two desirable qualifications, p'eaeant 
to i no taste and at the same time etf-c ual, 
to he found in Mother Graven’ VVonn Exter
minator. Children like it.
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LIQUOR Mil TOBACCO HABITS ■ THF. MIGHTY CU*F£

to. Se# t•“ A.-±HOBBSsiivariety of bonofieonon. 
they do not know the difference be 
tween saints and demons. What excuse 
can aval*, for Wycliffe, that he should so 
malign, not evil men, in monasteries or 
crut of them, but God’s inmost jewels of 
sanctity ? Did Wycliffe wish to liken 
himself to “ the Accuser, who accusotb 
the brethren night and day before our 
God?"

(U) “ All the mendicant orders are 
heretics, and those that give them akns 
are excommunicate."

Then as it is owned on all hands to

MANUFACTURING CO. COWAN’S 
Son COCOA

LIMITED 
Manufacturera of

Memorial and DecorativeSerions reflection upon the fall of 
our first parents through the envy of 
Satan and upon tho mnrdor of Abel 
by hi I brother, Cain, should bring a 
thorough realization of the fearful re 
suits of the sin of envy. That whii h 
can produce such terrible conséquente* 
should certainly be avoided.

of Toronto 
, Catholic Art Windows [MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and thrive on itLONDON. CANADA
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